
IMPROBATION.

No 2le. 1621. July 14. LiVINGSToN against GALLOWAY.
A party in-
carcerated
upon supi- IN an action of double poinding betwixt Livingston and Galloway, wherein

on ofcr a term was assigned to Galloway to improve Livingston's comprising, after
Fery'.

that the witnesses and comprisers were examined in presence of the Lords,
and that the Lords had found, that the foresaid comprising produced by Li-
vingston should make no faith, the LORDS incontinent, before the pro-
nouncing of the sentence against Livingston, as they had found before, found
that Galloway should not be suffered to insist or prosecute the foresaid im.
probation, but decerned Livingston to be answered, and obeyed, and committed
Galloway to the tolbooth of Edinburgh; the reason whereof was, because
Galloway had, upon an extrajudicial declaration made by the persons, appri-

sers, taken instruments under the subscription of a notary and witnesses,
bearing, That they never made any such apprising, which instruments Gallo-
way produced; whereby the LORDS found that to be a suspicious and unal-
lowable diligence upon the improver's part, and which tended to engage the
apprisers, by abiding at the instrument, to impugn the comprising, which

the LORDS found to be of a dangerous consequence; and therefore decerned,
as is above mentioned, That by this proceeding, others should beware to do

the like, and to seek such extrajudicial confessions. And here it is to be ob-

served, that no subornation was tried against Galloway.

Act. Livingiton, younger. Alt. Craig. Clerk, Gibron.

Durie, p. 2.

No 2 11. x 661. July 26. LORD LAMMERTON agaist EARL of LEVEN.

IN a reduction and improbation, there appearing some grounds of suspicion
against the writs produced; upon application of the pursuer, the producer was
ordained to be kept close prisoner in the tolbooth till the event of the proof.

Fol. Dic. v. I.. p. 458. Stair.

*** This case is No 174. p. 6753-

No 2 12. 1671. November 24. EARL of SUTHERLAND against EARL of ERROL.

improbationEalprus arof' hi
not sustained THE Earl of Sutherland pursues the Earl of Errol for declaring his priority
against titles of dignity, and for that effect, calls for improbation of all patents of honour,of honour.

charters, and other writs, granted to the Earl of Errol, or his predecessors,
,containing any title of dignity; and also, of all other writs granted to what-
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